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In today’s intensely competitive and global marketplace, maintaining a competitive 
advantage is required, competitive advantage does not lies only product and services 
differentiation or cost leadership but in also being able to tap the company’s core 
competencies and rapidly respond to customer’s needs and competitor’s moves. HR 
management can play a role in environmental scanning, such as analyzing external 
environment and as well the movements of the competitors, HR also participates in the 
strategy formulation for internal environment, of the company by doing so HR managers 
become strategic partners in business operations play prospective roles rather than being 
passive administrators reacting to the requirements of other business functions. 
Globalization is like a rain no one can stop it, many countries are signing Free Trade 
Agreements with each other, employees are being told to be the best and find better ways 
of increasing productivity or having the company close down because of its inability to 
compete with other in the same business, to strengthen their position in the market place; 
many companies are merging with their rivals or acquiring new business. HR managers 
become strategic partners in business operations, playing prospective roles rather than 
being passive administrators reacting to the requirements of other business functions  
                                             




OBJECTIVES OF THE PAPER: 
 
• The roles that Human Resource Management plays for organization’s 
development on globalize world, by not just right employee to the right position  
• The activities that HR department provide for the organization’s development and 
also in terms of economy movements. Do they play prospective role or passive 
administrators? 
 
ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION: 
 
• Is the Human Resource Department’s job right employee for the right position or 
more then that, to what degree? Also, are they strategic partners or passive 
administrators reacting to the requirement of business?  
• Is the Human Resource department participating for the economic development of 
the organization?  
• Who makes the organization successful is it the machines, superior products, 





It is people who make an organization successful, not machines, superior products or 
efficient accounting procedures; Human Resource Management (HRM) involves 
operations of different tools and processes towards cultivation and careful nurturing of an 
effective and efficient workforce in the organization. The components of HRM are 
recruitment, selection, training and development, performance appraisal, 
compensation, and labor relations.  
 
In a growing number of organizations human resources are now viewed as a source of 
competitive advantage. There is greater recognition that distinctive competencies are 
obtained through highly developed employee skills, distinctive organizational cultures, 
management processes and systems. This is in contrast to the traditional emphasis on 
transferable resources such as equipment. Increasingly it is being recognized that 
competitive advantage can be obtained with a high quality workforce that enables 
organizations to compete on the basis of market responsiveness, product and service 
quality, differentiated products and technological innovation.  
 
The primary actions of the strategic human resource manager translate business strategies 
into HR priorities. As strategic partners, HR professionals should be to identify the HR 
practices that make the strategy happen. The process of identifying these HR priorities is 
called organizational diagnosis, a process through which an organization is audited to 
determine its strengths and weaknesses.  
 
OVERVIEW FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (HRM) 
 
HRM is responsible for how people are treated in organizations. It is responsible for 
bringing people into the organization, helping them perform their work, compensating 
them for their labors, and solving problems that arise. There are seven management 
functions of a human resources (HR) department that will be specifically addressed: 
staffing, performance appraisals, compensation and benefits, training and development, 
employee and labor relations, safety and health, and human resource research. 
 
Human resource management (HRM) is all about managing people, human capital and 
culture for business success. The Human Resources Management (HRM) function 
includes a variety of activities, and key among them is deciding what staffing needs you 
have and whether to use independent contractors or hire employees to fill these needs, 
recruiting and training the best employees, ensuring they are high performers, dealing 
with performance issues, and ensuring your personnel and management practices 
conform to various regulations. Activities also include managing your approach to 
employee benefits and compensation, employee records and personnel policies. 
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STRATEGIC HRM 
Strategic HRM is the linking of human resources with strategic goals and objectives in 
order to improve business performance and develop organizational culture that foster 
innovation and flexibility. Strategic HR means accepting the HR function as a strategic 
partner in the formulation of the company’s strategies as well as in the implementation of 
those strategies through HR activities such as recruiting, selecting, training and rewarding 
personnel (figure 1). Whereas strategic HR recognizes HR partnership role in the 
strategizing process, the term HR Strategies refers to specific HR courses of action the 
company plans to pursue to achieve its aims. Translating business strategies into HR 
practices helps a business in three ways. 
1. The business can adapt to change because the time from the conception to the 
execution of a strategy is shortened.  
2. The business can better meet customer demands because its customer service 
strategies have been translated into specific policies and practices. 
3. The business can achieve financial performance through its more effective 









Figure 1: linking Strategy Employers to Plans 
E m p l o y e r ’ s  S t r a t e g i c  P l a n :  
• Diversify? 
• Integrate Vertically? 
• Expand geographically? 


































1. Job analysis: is important in order to know the kind of the job suppose to 
complete so as the organization achieve its objective, job analysis could be done 
either one of these technique or combination between them, and the techniques 
are  questionnaires, observations, interviews, employee recordings or daily diary. 
There will be two important outcomes for the job analysis and they are: 
 
a. Job description: a list of a job’s duties, responsibilities, reporting 
relationship, working condition and supervisory responsibilities and is one 
product of a job analysis.  
 
b. Job specification: a list of a job’s “human requirement” that is, the 
requisite education, skills, personality and so on, another product of a job 
analysis.   
 
2. Staffing: Both the job description and the job specification are useful tools for the     
staffing process, employee requisition must be submitted to the HR department 
that specifies the job title, the department, and the date the employee is needed, 
and there they can use the outcome of the job analysis. Without good job analysis, 
the company can not achieve its objective, because the HR department can not 
identify or can not match the right person with the right position, and without 
suitable match company will not achieve its goal, sources that the company can 
get new employee are internal source (for current employees who are working in 
the organization), or external source (such as, recruitment agencies, 
advertisement, university, colleges, and so on) and when the candidate fulfill the 
requirement in order to fill the position, the company selects the candidate as new 
employee, and therefore provide training. 
 
3. Training: recruiting and selecting high potential employees doesn’t guarantee 
that they will perform effectively. for one thing, people who don’t know what to 
do or how to do it can’t perform effectively even if they want to, therefore the 
company must ensure that the employees know what to do and how to do it. 
Employee orientation is important; a successful orientation should accomplish 
four things to the new employees: 
 
 
a. Feel welcome and ease  
b. Understand the organization in broad sense. 
c. The employee should be clear about what is expected in terms of work and 
behavior.  
d. The person should have begun the process of becoming socialized into the 






      Methods of training are:  
 
• On job training: training a person to learn a job while working on it such 
as coaching, job rotation, and special assignment and so on. 
• Off job training:  such as case stud method, management games, role   
playing, outside seminars, etc. 
 
Training focuses on the current job, while development concentrates on providing 
activities to help employees expand their current knowledge and to allow for 
growth. Although the specific objectives of training may vary from firm to firm, 
there is some agreement on the board objectives, training mostly undertake to 
increase productivity, improve morale, lower turnover, improve customer 
relations, and produce better of management. 
 
4. Performance Appraisal and Management: once the employees have been on 
the job for some time, you have to evaluate their performance by comparing 
employees’ standard performance with actual performance in order to see the 
difference. Performance appraisal is different form performance management. 
 
Performance appraisal: evaluating and employee’s current and or past 
performance relative to her performance standard. 
 
Performance management: a process that consolidates goal setting, performance 
appraisal and development into a single, common system, the aim of which is to 
ensure that the employee’s performance is supporting the company’s strategic 
aims.  
 
5. Compensation and Benefits: Compensation (payment in the form of hourly 
wages or annual salaries) and benefits (insurance, pensions, vacation, modified 
workweek, sick days, stock options, etc.) an employee's performance can be 
influenced by compensation and benefits, and vice versa. In the ideal situation, 
employees feel they are paid what they are worth, are rewarded with sufficient 
benefits, and receive some intrinsic satisfaction (good work environment, 
interesting work, etc.). Compensation should be legal and ethical, adequate, 
motivating, fair and equitable, cost-effective, and able to provide employment 
security. 
 
6. Safety and Health: organization must also provide a safe and healthy working 
environment. Mondy and Noe (1996) define safety as "protecting employees from 
injuries caused by work-related accidents" and health as keeping "employees free 
from physical or emotional illness" (p. 432). In order to prevent injury or illness, 
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) was created in 1970. 
Through workplace inspections, citations and penalties, and on-site consultations, 
OSHA seeks to enhance safety and health and to decrease accidents, which lead to 
decreased productivity and increased operating costs. 
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Health problems recognized in the workplace can include the effects of smoking, 
alcohol and drug/substance abuse, AIDS, stress, and burnout. Through employee 
assistance programs (EAPs), employees with emotional difficulties are given "the 
same consideration and assistance" as those employees with physical illnesses 
(Mondy and Noe, 1996, p. 455). 
 
7. Employee and Labor Relation: Just as human resource developers make sure 
employees have proper training, there are groups of employees organized as 
unions to address and resolve employment-related issues. Those who join unions 
usually do so for one or both of two reasons— to increase wages and/or to 
eliminate unfair conditions. Not only do HR managers deal with union 
organizations, but they are also responsible for resolving collective bargaining 
issues, Collective bargaining involves management and the union trying to 
resolve any issues peacefully—before the union finds it necessary to strike or 
picket and/or management decides to institute a lockout (Cherrington, 1995). 
 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENTS 
 
Table 11: HRM Responsibilities 
 
FUNCTION RESPONSIBILITIES 
Analysis and design of 
work 
Work analysis; job design; job description 
Recruitment and 
selection 
Recruiting; job postings; interviewing; testing; 
coordinating use of temporary labor. 
Training and 
development 




Performance measurement; preparation and 
administration of performance appraisals; discipline 
Compensation and 
benefits 
Wages and salary administration; incentive pay; 
insurance vacation leave administration; retirement 
plans; profit sharing; stock plans. 
Employee relation Attitude surveys; labor relations; employee handbooks; 
company publications; labor law compliance relocation 
and outplacement services 
                                                 
1 Source: based on SHRM – BNA Survey No. 66 “Policy and practice Forum: Human Resource Activities, Budgets 
and Staffs, 2000-2001” Bulletin to Management, Bureau of National Affairs Policy and Practices Series                    
(Washington, DC: Bureau of National Affairs, June 28, 2001).  
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Personal policies Policy creation; policy communication; record keeping; 
HR information systems. 
Compliance with laws Policies to ensure lawful behavior; reporting; posting 
information; safety inspection; accessibility 
accommodations. 




HRM IMPORTANCE FOR THE ORGANIZATION’S DEVELOPMENT 
 
Humans are an organization's greatest assets or one of the most critical success factor; 
without them, everyday business functions such as managing cash flow, making business 
transactions, communicating through all forms of media, and dealing with customers 
could not be completed.  
 
It is people who make an organization successful, not machines, superior products or 
efficient accounting procedures; Employees are one of the most critical success factor of 
the organization, choosing right employees with the right position is important and 
making the employees satisfied, because satisfied employees will enhance 
production/services quality, with low cost, that brings customers get what they want and 
buy company’s product and services, and when the customers satisfies means the 
customers will be loyal for the company and also will the main source for getting new 
customers, when the customers are satisfied and bought company’s product/services the 
company will generate revenue/ income about that transaction, company will achieve its 
objective, managers will get highly paid and extra bones, government will get its taxes, 
portion of the company’s revenue will contribute social development, and share holders 
wealth will be maximized, share holders they will reinvest the money back to the 
organization that leads business to expand, and goes for that circulation, that makes each 
one satisfied and get what they went, that what is so important for choosing right 






































HRM ROLE ON GLOBALIZATION AND INCREASED COMPETITION 
There is no doubt that business competition is more intense now than ever before. This 
phenomenon is party a result of the technological changes and due to the growth of the 
internet which enables every producer however, even small to advertise and market 
his/her products anywhere in the world. Many countries are signing Free Trade 
Agreements (FTA) with each other. This means that business organizations are not only 
competing with other business organizations in the country but also with rivals from all 
over the world. As a result, employers are being told that they must find other better ways 
of increasing productivity or having the company close down because of its inability to 
compete with other in the same business. To strengthen their position in the market place, 
many companies are merging with their rivals or acquiring new business. As result of 
effort by employers to develop lean organizations sufficiently strong enough to face any 
problems, the workforce is required to become more flexible. For example, employers 
want: 
• To be able to hire workers on short term contracts because of the uncertainties 
they face in their business. 
 
• To be able to dismiss workers, as and when required without paying them any 
retrenchment benefits. 
 
• To be able to outsource work to other companies, which may be using workers in 
other countries, where this is more cost effective than hiring workers directly to 
do this work. 
 
• To employ workers who are willing and capable of being trained in a number of 
different skills so that they can undertake a variety of tasks without any problems 
 
• To compensate workers in such a way that when the company is doing well 
financially, the workers will be paid more and vise verse. 
Many of the initiatives introduced to achieve the above objectives have been resisted by 
workers and their trade unions. Thus, when some American and British companies 
outsourced call centre jobs to companies based in India fore example, where labor is 
cheaper, American and British workers were very critical of this development because 
the were afraid that exporting of jobs would mean unemployment for them. Similarly, 
while some employees welcome the idea of short term contracts or temporary work, most 
prefer the stability associated with permanent employment. Generally, workers only 
accept temporary contracts when they have no choice. When unemployment levels are 
high, or when an employee becomes less employable because of his or her age, he or she 





It is the human who make an organization successful, not machines, superior products or 
efficient accounting procedures or something else; Humans are an organization's greatest 
assets; without them, everyday business functions such as managing cash flow, making 
business transactions, communicating through all forms of media, and dealing with 
customers could not be completed. Humans and the potential they possess drive an 
organization.  
Today's organizations are continuously changing. Organizational change impacts not 
only the business but also its employees. In order to maximize organizational 
effectiveness, human potential—individuals' capabilities, time, and talents—must be 
managed. 
Human resource management works to ensure that employees are able to meet the 
organization's goals. HR managers become strategic partners in business operations, 
playing prospective roles rather than being passive administrators reacting to the 
requirements of other business functions. 
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